The Abitibi subprovince is widely regarded as a classic example of Neoarchean continental crust formed in an ensimatic setting. However, sialic crust as old as 2.93 Ga occurs in the adjacent Wawa subprovince, and the two subprovinces are thought to have formed a contiguous block since the initiation of Abitibi magmatic activity at 2.75 Ga. A detailed geochemical, U-Pb geochronological, and Nd-Hf isotope study of plutonic and volcanic rocks from the southwestern Abitibi provides evidence for the involvement of older crust during magma genesis near the Abitibi-Wawa boundary (Kapuskasing structural zone). Inherited zircons dated at ca. 2.85 Ga occur both in 2747 Ma tonalite and 2700 Ma granodiorite of the Rice Lake batholith, part of the larger Kenogamissi plutonic complex. Igneous zircons from this batholith display large intrasample variations in 176 Hf/ 177 Hf, which we attribute to mixing of magmas derived from mantle ± juvenile crust and older crustal sources. Nd isotope data for felsic volcanic and plutonic rocks in this region indicate a dominantly juvenile source; however, two older felsic volcanic units (2739 and 2729 Ma) show Nd isotope evidence of significant crustal contamination. Posttectonic plutonic units that were emplaced at 2676 and 2662 Ma also contain inherited zircons, but none are older than 2.76 Ga. In contrast, tonalitic units dated at 2744 and 2715 Ma from the Round Lake plutonic complex, located 150 km east of the Kapuskasing structural zone, lack zircon inheritance and display less intrasample Hf isotope variability in zircons. Our data suggest that the influence of older sialic crust during Abitibi volcanic and plutonic activity is restricted both in space and time. Similar evidence for an older crustal influence occurs elsewhere in the southwestern Abitibi near the Kapuskasing structural zone. The data collectively suggest that an approximately 75-km-wide belt of Abitibi crust adjacent to this structure was underlain by older Wawa crust from 2.75 Ga onward. This crustal geometry is consistent with development of the Abitibi subprovince at the edge of a Wawa protocraton, perhaps as the result of rifting of this older continental block.
Introduction
AMALGAMATION of the world's largest Archean craton, the Superior province of the Canadian Shield, is generally attributed to convergent plate tectonic processes similar to those operating on modern Earth. A number of distinctive subprovinces (also termed superterranes; Thurston, 1991) and smaller terranes have been identified throughout the province, and their boundaries are commonly linked to major structures formed during terrane accretion. The Abitibi subprovince ( Fig. 1 ) is thought to represent one of the youngest of these accreted terranes (Corfu and Davis, 1992) . It consists of volcanic, volcaniclastic, sedimentary, and plutonic rocks with primary ages between 2750 and 2670 Ma.
Numerous geochemical and isotopic studies of Abitibi volcanic rocks suggest their derivation from juvenile mantle and/or juvenile crustal sources with no involvement of significantly older crust (e.g., Walker et al., 1988; Corfu and Noble, 1992; Kerrich et al., 1999; Wyman et al., 2002) . Based mainly on this evidence, the Abitibi subprovince has been interpreted as a composite of intraoceanic arc and ocean plateau fragments that were tectonically accreted to the Superior province, followed by additional crustal growth (e.g., Ludden et al., 1986; Jackson and Fyon, 1991; Desrochers et al., 1993; Jackson et al., 1994; Wyman et al., 1999) . Lithoprobe seismic reflection surveys of the Abitibi subprovince have imaged distinct crustal volumes bounded by north-dipping reflectors interpreted as regional-scale shear zones. These features have been largely attributed to accretionary tectonics (Calvert and Ludden, 1999) , supporting the view of an allochthonous origin for most if not all of the subprovince. However, other workers have presented evidence favoring more autochthonous models of crustal growth. For example, Ayer et al. (2002a) noted that the regional stratigraphy of the southern Abitibi greenstone belt is largely upward-facing and coherent, with inherited zircons in most volcanic packages yielding UPb ages similar to those of stratigraphically lower units. These relationships were interpreted to suggest a mainly autochthonous to parautochthonous crustal development. Bleeker (2002) also highlighted this stratigraphic-isotopic age relationship and, in addition, summarized U-Pb and Nd isotope evidence for the involvement of significantly older crust during Abitibi magmatism. Rare inherited zircons with ages between 2.93 and 2.80 Ga are documented in both volcanic and plutonic protoliths, and whole-rock εNd data suggest local involvement of older crust during magma genesis. Bleeker (2002) noted that rocks of similar age to the inherited zircons occur in the adjacent Opatica and Wawa subprovinces, located north and west of the Abitibi subprovince, respectively. He suggested that Abitibi supracrustal assemblages were built in part on highly extended continental crust derived from these neighboring subprovinces. If correct, this model has important implications for the tectonic setting(s) of Abitibi crustal growth. As one of world's most prospective greenstone belts, the model may also have implications for metallogenic evolution and the location of mineral deposits.
Here we add to this debate by presenting geochemical, U-Pb, Nd, and Hf isotope data for plutonic and volcanic rocks from the southwestern Abitibi subprovince. Our study integrates data from a variety of instrumental methods, including thermal ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS), sensitive high-resolution ion microprobe (SHRIMP), inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICPMS), and multicollector-magnetic FIG. 1. Geologic map of the southwestern Abitibi subprovince in Ontario (after Ayer at al., 2002a) , showing the location of the principal study areas. Numbered locations indicate whole-rock Sm-Nd sample sites (numbers are keyed to Table 6 ). Lettered locations indicate samples of other workers that are discussed in the text. Dashed line depicts the proposed eastern limit of older Wawa crust at depth that is detected isotopically in Abitibi magmatic and volcanic rocks. See text for further details.
sector-inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (MC-ICPMS). The latter two methods were employed for in situ laser ablation (LA) sampling of igneous zircon grains. Our study provides additional evidence for the interaction of Abitibi magmas with significantly older continental crust. This is perhaps best demonstrated by zircon U-Pb and Hf isotope data from the Kenogamissi plutonic complex, located near the Abitibi-Wawa subprovince boundary in Ontario. Whole-rock Nd isotope data from the adjacent Swayze greenstone belt also provide some supporting evidence. In contrast, zircon isotope data from the more easterly Round Lake plutonic complex lack comparable evidence for the involvement of older continental crust during magma genesis. Figure 1 depicts part of the southwestern Abitibi subprovince of Ontario. This region lies mainly within the Southern Volcanic Zone described by Dimroth et al. (1982) and Ludden et al. (1986) . The Abitibi greenstone belt underlies much of the area and is known for its well-preserved and geochemically varied volcanic lithologic units, economic mineral deposits, and relative abundance of komatiite and komatiitic basalt. The Abitibi greenstone belt is truncated to the west by the Kenogamissi plutonic complex, beyond which occur supracrustal rocks of the Swayze greenstone belt. The western border of the Swayze belt is defined in part by the Kapuskasing structural zone, a northeast-trending belt of high-grade plutonic and minor sedimentary rocks of the Wawa subprovince that were tectonically exhumed from the midcrust during the Late Archean and Paleoproterozoic (e.g., Percival and West, 1994) .
Regional Geology
The Abitibi and Swayze greenstone belts, and the smaller Shining Tree and Montcalm belts (Fig. 1) , contain supracrustal assemblages of comparable lithology, U-Pb age, and depositional setting. Ayer et al. (2002a) regarded these belts as exposures of a single large greenstone belt consisting of nine volcano-sedimentary assemblages. The seven oldest assemblages contain mainly ultramafic, mafic, and felsic volcanic rocks, whereas the youngest two assemblages are dominantly sedimentary. The regional distribution and ages of these assemblages are depicted in Figure 1 . Plutonic rocks within the Abitibi subprovince are mainly of granitic (sensu lato) composition. They are broadly divided into synvolcanic, syntectonic, and late-or post-tectonic suites (e.g., Sutcliffe et al., 1993; Chown et al., 2002) .
The Kenogamissi plutonic complex has not been extensively studied, but its southwestern lobe was mapped at 1:50,000 scale by Heather and Shore (1999) and was termed the Rice Lake batholith by Becker and Benn (2003) . Heather and Shore (1999) defined five principal map units within this batholith (Fig. 2) , one of which they interpreted as a mafic PERICONTINENTAL CRUSTAL GROWTH, SW ABITIBI, U-Pb, Hf, AND Nd ISOTOPE EVIDENCE 1153 0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00
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Rice Lake Becker and Benn, 2003) , showing sample locations, abbreviated sample numbers, and primary crystallization ages based on U-Pb zircon data. The locations of two samples processed for Sm-Nd isotope geochemistry are also shown. supracrustal enclave. These metamorphosed and variably deformed units are truncated to the east by the Somme granite pluton, a post-tectonic phase of the Kenogamissi plutonic complex. Elsewhere, the Rice Lake batholith is in contact with either the Swayze greenstone belt or with an Archean gabbro-diorite complex (Heather and Shore, 1999) . The southern portion of the batholith is underlain by hornblende granodiorite of the Neville pluton, for which van Breemen et al. (2006) reported a U-Pb zircon age of 2682 +3 -2 Ma. This unit is strongly deformed within the Ridout high-strain zone which occurs along the southern margin of the Kenogamissi plutonic complex (RF, Fig. 1) .
FIG. 2. Map of the Rice Lake batholith (after
West of the Rice Lake batholith, rocks of the Swayze greenstone belt are mainly assigned to the Tisdale assemblage (2710 ( -2703 , with older rocks of the Pacaud and Deloro assemblages (2750 ( -2735 ( and 2730 ( -2725 confined to the southern and eastern margins (Fig. 1) . The stratigraphically highest volcanic package is exposed in the core of the Brett Lake syncline and consists of ca. 2670 Ma alkalic volcanic breccia that is correlated with the Timiskaming assemblage (Ayer et al., 2002b) . As for the Abitibi belt, inherited zircon ages suggest a largely intact stratigraphic sequence for the Swayze belt (Heather, 1998; Ayer et al., 2002a; van Breemen et al., 2006) . Clastic sedimentary rocks of the Timiskaming assemblage occur locally as unconformity bounded elongate panels, the largest of which occurs within the Ridout high-strain zone. South of this structural zone, the Swayze greenstone belt is in contact with the Chester granitoid complex and the more regionally extensive Ramsey-Algoma granitoid complex. An emplacement age of 2740 ± 2 Ma has been obtained for biotite trondjemite of the Chester complex (van Breemen et al., 2006) .
The Round Lake plutonic complex is situated 100 km east of the Rice Lake study area (Figs. 1, 3 ). It is characterized by deformed tonalite and leucotonalite, and younger bodies of deformed and undeformed granodiorite (Harrap and Helmstaedt, 1992; Chown et al., 2002) . Tonalitic units near the complex margin are typically highly strained and exhibit margin-parallel foliations. No age data have been published for tonalite members but two granodiorite bodies are dated at 2697.6 ± 4 and 2696.9 ± 1.5 Ma (Mortensen, 1993a; Fig. 3) . The eastern granodiorite body also contains inherited zircons as old as ca. 2715 Ma. The emplacement ages appear to bracket a phase of late deformation that is related either to faulting (Chown et al., 2002) or solid-state diapirism (Jackson and Fyon, 1991) . Where not obscured by Proterozoic cover rocks or mafic intrusions, host rocks to the batholith include the Pacaud, Stoughton-Roquemaure, and Tisdale assemblages. Strongly deformed Pacaud felsic tuff near the batholith margin is dated at 2746.9 ± 0.8 Ma (Mortensen, 1993a) and represents one of the oldest known volcanic units in the Abitibi subprovince. 
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Sample Locations and Descriptions
Plutonic rocks
The majority of samples for U-Pb and Hf isotope analyses were collected from shoreline exposures of the Rice Lake batholith along Rice Lake (Fig. 2) . The hornblende tonalite map unit was sampled in two areas. One sample (01JAA-72) consists of strongly foliated hornblende-biotite tonalite, whereas the other (JB119) is from a network of tonalite veins that intrude fine-grained amphibolite of possible supracrustal origin (Heather and Shore, 1999) . The biotite granodiorite unit was sampled in central Rice Lake (01JAA-73) where this unit is only weakly foliated. The hornblende diorite was sampled in two locations. At both sample sites (JB117, 02JAA-8), the diorite is cut by two generations of tonalitic to granodioritic veins which were avoided during sampling. Near one of these locations, a small, weakly foliated body of tonalitic to granodioritic composition cuts the hornblende diorite and may be equivalent to one of the crosscutting phases. This body, which cuts a contorted foliation in the diorite, was also sampled (02JAA-7).
The U-Pb geochronology sample from the Somme pluton (92-HNB-26b; loc. 3, Fig. 1 ) is a medium-grained, unfoliated biotite granite. To the south, the Bardney batholith of the Ramsey-Algoma granitoid complex was also sampled (92-HNB-132f). This unit occurs outside the area shown in Figure 1 . The sample consists of pink, massive, medium-to coarse-grained biotite granite. Both samples were dated by SHRIMP and no Hf isotope analyses were carried out.
The Round Lake batholith was sampled in two locations (Fig. 3) . Highly strained hornblende-biotite tonalite gneiss (02JAA-6) crops out along Highway 66 near the northern margin of the batholith. The tonalite is cut by variably deformed veins of tonalite, granodiorite, and granite and contains large amphibolite enclaves of probable supracrustal origin. A vein-and enclave-free sample of tonalite gneiss was collected. Near the southern margin of the batholith, a large exposure of foliated tonalite was sampled along Highway 560 (02JAA-5). This sample is representative of a major map unit of the Round Lake batholith (Chown et al., 2002; Fig. 3) .
Most of the Rice Lake samples and the Somme pluton sample were also processed for whole-rock Sm-Nd isotope geochemistry. From the Rice Lake batholith we also report Nd data for two additional samples that were not dated (JB29, JB199; Fig. 2 ). Several units of the Kenogamissi and RamsayAlgoma plutonic complexes (locations 2, 6, 8, 10 in Fig. 1 ) and two intrusive bodies from the Shining Tree greenstone belt (locs. 16, 17) were also sampled for Nd isotope geochemistry. Reported U-Pb ages for all these samples range from 2740 to 2685 Ma (e.g., van Breemen et al., 2006; this study) . The Nd isotope data are used here to investigate the source characteristics of Abitibi magmatism at various times and to compare with zircon Hf isotope data from the same area.
Volcanic rocks
A variety of volcanic samples were collected from the Swayze, Shining Tree, and Abitibi belts for whole-rock Sm-Nd isotope geochemistry. Sample locations are shown in Figure 1 . The samples range in composition from felsic to ultramafic and have U-Pb zircon primary ages between 2730 and 2687 Ma.
Analytical Methods
Complete analytical methods are presented in the Appendix; however, a brief summary is provided here. Samples used in this study were collected over a ten-year period (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) by the authors and by other Abitibi workers including Kevin Heather (Geological Survey of Canada) and Glen Johns (Ontario Geological Survey). Whole-rock geochemical data (Table 1) were obtained by wavelength-dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (WD-XRFS) and ICPMS methods at the Geoscience Laboratories, Ontario Geological Survey, Sudbury. Samples collected for U-Pb geochronology were dated by TIMS (Jack Satterly Geochronology Lab, Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto; Table  2 ), LA-ICPMS (Macquarie University, Sydney; Table 3) , and/or SHRIMP (Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa; Table 4 ). The latter two methods were performed in situ on imaged zircons in polished grain mounts. The laser ablation data were used in most instances both to confirm the TIMS age of the sample and to search for older inherited zircon components. Most of the mounted zircons were subsequently analyzed in situ for Lu and Hf isotopes by LA-MC-ICPMS at Macquarie University (Table 5) . Sm-Nd isotope analyses of whole-rock samples (Table 6) were carried out using TIMS by Brian Cousens at Carleton University, Ottawa (on contract to the Ontario Geological Survey) and by workers at the Geological Survey of Canada.
Whole-Rock Geochemical Data
Samples from the Kenogamissi and Round Lake plutonic complexes were analyzed for major and trace elements. The analyses are grouped with respect to both age and rock type in order to compare the geochemical characteristics of the plutonic complexes. In general, there is an overall enrichment trend in alkalis (in particular K 2 O) for progressively younger samples of the same rock type, with the exception of the diorites which have a uniform age but variable K 2 O (Table 1) . Trace elements are shown as chondrite-normalized rare earth element (REE) plots and primitive mantle-normalized spidergrams in Figure 4 . The 2747 Ma tonalites from the Rice Lake batholith have less light REE enrichment than the 2744 and 2714 Ma tonalites from the Round Lake plutonic complex ([La/Yb] CN = 7-8 vs. 18-27) and also have less depletion in Nb. Similar to the REE patterns for tonalites, granodiorite samples from the Rice Lake batholith are less light REE enriched than a single sample of Round Lake granodiorite ([La/Yb] CN = 8-16 vs. 26) but with equivalent Nb and Ti depletions. The 2684 Ma diorite samples from the Rice Lake batholith are relatively primitive, with lower SiO 2 and higher MgO, Ni, Cr, and Co than the other groups (Table 3) . Their REE patterns show greater fractionation than the tonalite and granodiorite suites ([La/Yb] CN = 27-58), with typically pronounced negative Nb and Ti anomalies. They also have Zr and Hf depletions in contrast to the other groups which show moderate enrichments of these elements (Fig. 4) . Youngest granitoid rocks of the Kenogamissi plutonic complex include a granodiorite sample from the 2682 Ma Neville pluton, a 2675 Ma tonalite dike, and granite from the 2676 Ma Somme pluton. These samples have variable REE fractionation ([La/Yb] CN = 14-36) and pronounced depletions in both Nb and Ti. Colorless, euhedral to slightly rounded prismatic zircons ranging from equant to 4/1 (length/breadth) occur in the least paramagnetic mineral separate. BSE and/or CL images reveal cores with patchy sector or oscillatory zoning and relatively thin, unzoned or oscillatory zoned rims that are typically cracked. Truncation of oscillatory zoning in cores is evident in several grains, as are recrystallized, BSE bright domains that occur adjacent to cracks, inclusions, and prismatic terminations. The best quality 3/1 and 4/1 prisms lacking visible evidence of cores were selected for TIMS analysis (Table 2) , whereas all morphologies were selected for LA-ICPMS dating (Table 3) .
Five single-and multigrain zircon fractions were analyzed by TIMS. Four fractions overlap within analytical uncertainty and provide a weighted average 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2742.1 ± 1.7 Ma. The remaining fraction is 4 percent discordant. Regression of all data yields a discordia line with an upper intercept age of 2747.3 ± 2.6 Ma (Fig. 5a ).
Interior portions of polished grains were targeted for LA-ICPMS dating. Nearly all the analyses are concordant at ca. 2750 Ma (Fig. 5b) . Excluding one negatively discordant analysis, a weighted average 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2755 ± 12 Ma is obtained from nine zircons. A cracked, high U grain tip (Table 3) was also analyzed and has a 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2577 Ma. It is uncertain whether this dates a metamorphic overgrowth or a magmatic component that has lost Pb. Based on similar Th/U for core and rim analyses, the latter interpretation is preferred.
Given that near-concordant zircons analyzed by TIMS have younger 207 Pb/ 206 Pb ages with increasing discordance (suggesting a component of ancient Pb loss) and laser ablation analyses suggest a relatively old age for the sample, we suggest that the upper intercept age of 2747.3 ± 2.6 Ma provides the best estimate for tonalite emplacement. This age closely agrees with that for another tonalite sample from the Rice Lake batholith (see below).
Sample 01JAA-72-tonalite gneiss, Rice Lake batholith
Gem-quality, euhedral, 2/1 colorless zircon prisms are predominant in this sample. They are oscillatory zoned in BSE/CL and resemble pristine igneous zircons (e.g., Corfu et al., 2003) , with sector zoning and evidence of minor magmatic resorption observed in some grains. Rare unzoned grain tips may indicate either local recrystallization or the presence of late magmatic or metamorphic overgrowths.
TIMS data for six strongly abraded single grains are concordant to 4.9 percent discordant with 207 Pb/ 206 Pb ages mainly between 2749 and 2741 Ma. Two concordant analyses provide a weighted mean age of 2746.7 ± 1.4 Ma, whereas a third is distinctly younger (2741.3 ± 1.8 Ma). Two discordant fractions with broadly similar ages to these suggest a component of recent Pb loss. A light pink grain has a significantly older age of 2846.8 ± 1.6 Ma and is interpreted as a zircon xenocryst.
LA-ICPMS analyses are concordant, with 10 grains yielding a weighted mean 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2746 ± 11 Ma. One slightly older analysis was excluded from this calculation.
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Lab ref. These data compare favorably with the TIMS age of 2746.7 ± 1.4 Ma which, based on duplicate concordant analyses, we suggest represents the best age estimate for the tonalite gneiss protolith. The reason for the younger concordant TIMS age of 2741 Ma is uncertain, but it could be due either to Pb loss or to incomplete removal of a younger metamorphic overgrowth during laboratory abrasion.
Sample 02JAA-6-gneissic hornblende-biotite tonalite, Round Lake plutonic complex
Abundant euhedral and subhedral, faceted, colorless and light brown zircons are present in this sample. Broad oscillatory zoning or faint sector zoning (and in some cases both) are observed in individual grains, as are narrow, BSE/CL bright rims. A metamorphic versus igneous origin for the zircon rims is not readily apparent.
The weighted average 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of four single abraded zircons analyzed by TIMS is 2743.6 ± 1.0 Ma, which we interpret as the emplacement age of the tonalite protolith. Excluding one negatively discordant analysis, a LA-ICPMS age of 2732 ± 12 Ma is obtained from 10 grains, which just overlaps the TIMS result within uncertainty. The zircon rims are too thin to analyze and were avoided during laser sampling. A scattering of LA-ICPMS analyses along concordia and their nominally younger age suggest that some of these zircons may have experienced a minor degree of Pb loss.
Sample 02JAA-5-hornblende-biotite tonalite, Round Lake plutonic complex
Colorless and light brown, high-quality euhedral zircons ranging from equant to 4/1 are abundant in the sample. Thin tip overgrowths are observed on some grains both in heavy mineral separates and in BSE/CL. Oscillatory zoning is typically well developed although variably truncated by patchy and sector-zoned domains, suggesting partial internal recrystallization.
Four single abraded grains were analyzed by TIMS; of these, three have a weighted average 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2713.5 ± 1.3 Ma. The fourth analysis is slightly younger (2709.4 ± 3.4 Ma) and negatively discordant. The exact significance of this younger age is uncertain. LA-ICPMS data are predominantly concordant and provide a weighted mean 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2696 ± 11 Ma. However, the analyses are somewhat dispersed along concordia, indicating that Pb loss may have variably influenced the zircon population. If this interpretation is correct, then the age of the four oldest concordant analyses (2711 ± 17 Ma) may better estimate the true zircon age. This age is in good agreement with the TIMS age of 2713.5 ± 1.3 Ma, which we suggest dates primary crystallization of the hornblende-biotite tonalite. Based on this result, the tonalite represents a possible source of ~2715 Ma zircon inheritance noted by Mortensen (1993a) and Chown et al. (2002) in the eastern granodiorite body of the Round Lake plutonic complex. Tables 1 and 2 1 c = core, m = middle, r = rim 2 Percent common 206 Pb, calculated by the method of Andersen (2002) 3 Disc. = percent discordance toward 0 Ma; negative number indicates that ellipse center lies above concordia 4 Common Pb correction type (Andersen 2002) ; none = no common Pb correction; disc = common Pb corrected Sample 01JAA-73-granodiorite, Rice Lake batholith
Colorless and light brown, euhedral and subhedral 2/1 prisms comprise the zircon population. Most grains are cracked and a few appear to contain distinctive core and rim components. Most of the imaged zircons are oscillatory zoned with minor evidence of resorption and local recrystallization. The remaining grains exhibit weakly zoned or unzoned cores and thin, BSE/CL bright rims. Colorless euhedral prisms, grains with apparent cores and overgrowths, and rare, high-clarity colorless euhedral grains were abraded separately for TIMS analysis.
Seven single-grain TIMS fractions provide a weighted mean 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2700.6 ± 1.2 Ma but with a low 6 percent probability of fit. In detail, two age populations appear to be present. Five zircons yield an average 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2699.9 ± 0.8 Ma, whereas two others are slightly but distinctly older with an average age of 2702.5 ± 1.3 Ma. The reproducibility of 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age argues for two distinct populations, but neither age group is morphologically distinct. Three additional single grains analyzed by TIMS are significantly older, with 207 Pb/ 206 Pb ages ranging from 2844 to 2840 Ma. A discordia line for these fractions has an imprecise upper intercept age of 2848 Ma, which is identical to the age of the interpreted xenocrystic zircon in sample 01JAA-72. The data therefore suggest that ca. 2850 to 2840 Ma inheritance occurs within at least two units of the Rice Lake batholith.
LA-ICPMS analyses are concordant or negatively discordant, with two common Pb-corrected data yielding relatively young ages most likely due to removal of supported uranogenic Pb during the correction procedure (Andersen, 2002) . Excluding these data and two relatively young, negatively discordant analyses, a weighted average 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2699 ± 18 Ma is obtained from 14 grains, identical to the TIMS age. Crystallization of the granodiorite is suggested here to have occurred at 2699.9 ± 0.8 Ma, with all older zircons interpreted as inherited. The 2702.5 Ma zircons may be derived from a slightly older phase of the Rice Lake batholith.
Samples JB117 and 02JAA-8-hornblende diorite, Rice Lake batholith
These samples were collected from the same map unit of hornblende diorite. Both yielded colorless to light brown, subhedral and anhedral zircons ranging from equant to 4/1. Some grains preserve crystal faces but most appear to be strongly resorbed. BSE/CL images show cracked and variably resorbed zircons, with anhedral grains typically exhibiting evidence of internal recrystallization and alteration (e.g., patchy and/or bulbous unzoned domains). Euhedral grains and grain fragments are characterized mainly by diffuse oscillatory zoning, which may be a relict igneous feature ("ghost zoning" of Hoskin and Schaltegger, 2003) .
Single-and multigrain TIMS analyses for both samples have been combined in Figure 6c . with the data providing a more complex age distribution. The analyses are concordant or near concordant, with seven grains yielding a weighted mean age of 2678 ± 13 Ma, in good agreement with the TIMS age. Three cracked and/or resorbed and altered grains have younger ages (most likely due to the influence of Pb loss), whereas two oscillatory zoned, elongate subhedral prisms have a weighted mean 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2725 ± 26 Ma. We suggest that this older age may date an inherited zircon population, with the TIMS age of 2684.4 ± 1.2 Ma interpreted as the primary crystallization age of the hornblende diorite.
Sample 02JAA-7-crosscutting granodiorite, Rice Lake batholith
The zircon population is varied, consisting mainly of poor quality, colorless and light pink, euhedral and anhedral prisms. The best quality zircons are colorless, euhedral, 2/1 faceted prisms that are relatively rare. Only this grain type was selected for TIMS analysis due to the poor quality of the other morphologies. Internal structures in the remaining zircon types selected for LA-ICPMS dating range from well-developed oscillatory zoning to unstructured. Roughly half of the BSE/CL-imaged grains exhibit internal features consistent with partial recrystallization.
Five single grains were analyzed by TIMS. These data are ≤1.4 percent discordant and yield an average 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2701.2 ± 1.3 Ma. However, this age is inconsistent with field relationships and U-Pb data, indicating a primary age that must be younger than 2684 Ma, the age of the hornblende diorite host. LA-ICPMS data for nine zircons are concordant and provide a weighted mean 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2673 ± 12 Ma. The laser ablation data, in conjunction with field relationships and the U-Pb age of the hornblende diorite, suggest that the TIMS age of 2701 Ma most likely dates an inherited zircon population. We therefore consider the best age estimate for the granodiorite intrusion to be 2673 ± 12 Ma.
Titanite U-Pb analyses, Rice Lake batholith and Round Lake plutonic complex
Five samples from the Rice Lake and Round Lake study areas yielded titanite, typically as light yellow, light brown, or brown fragments of prismatic grains. Due to the metamorphic and deformation state of all samples, it is unlikely that these represent fragments of original igneous crystals. Igneous titanite, if once present, has likely been completely recrystallized and hence original crystallization ages are not expected. Eight multigrain titanite fractions from the five samples were analyzed by TIMS. All the fractions have comparable 207 Pb/ 206 Pb ages and yield an upper intercept age of 2683.7 ± 2.8 Ma. One analysis lies above concordia which may indicate disturbance of the uranium isotope composition. The six most concordant analyses have a weighted mean 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2683.4 ± 2.7 Ma.
Although titanite ages are similar, only one analysis ( 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2684.0 ± 2.9 Ma) can be considered to be precise, with analytical imprecision for the other fractions possibly masking real age differences. For instance, excluding the precise analysis, the remaining fractions yield a weighted average 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2677.9 ± 8.9 Ma. Therefore, some of the titanite fractions may be younger than 2683 Ma. This is significant because granodiorite sample 02JAA-7, for which we suggest a primary crystallization age of ca. 2673 Ma, also contains titanite. In summary, although U-Pb data suggest a common episode of new titanite growth and/or recrystallization and isotopic resetting of older grains at ca. 2684 Ma, analytical imprecision limits confidence in this hypothesis, and at least one sample contains titanite that is probably younger than this age.
A regional thermal event is suggested by these data and by comparable titanite ages from north of the Swayze greenstone belt (Percival and West, 1994 hornblende diorite (this study), the 2682 +3 -2 Ma Neville pluton located at the southern margin of the Rice Lake batholith (van Breemen et al., 2006) and the 2686 ± 3 Ma Adams stock north of the Kenogamissi batholith (see summary in Corfu, 1993) . Alternatively, the similarity of titanite ages may be related to regional tectonic burial and heating.
U-Pb Ages (SHRIMP)
Sample 92-HNB-26b-Somme pluton, Kenogamissi plutonic complex Zircons isolated from this sample are prismatic and range from elongate to stubby, with weak oscillatory zoning typically observed in CL images. The grains are commonly cracked, and in many cases these cracks highlight the presence of a distinctive rounded core resembling an older inherited component. The age data confirm this relationship.
Eighteen analyses of zircons of the "main" population ( Fig.  8a) provide a weighted mean 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2676 ± 4 Ma, which we interpret as the igneous crystallization age of the Somme pluton. Six analyses of zircon cores yield 207 Pb/ 206 Pb ages ranging from ca. 2765 to 2700 Ma with a weighted mean age of ca. 2740 Ma. The cores have significantly lower concentrations of both U and Th, although there is some overlap with the widely ranging values for the igneous zircons (Fig.  8a) . The cores are interpreted as inherited grains that probably crystallized from less-evolved igneous rocks during the early stages of Swayze greenstone belt construction.
Sample 92-HNB-132f-Bardney batholith, Ramsey-Algoma granitoid complex
Zircons are prismatic and range from elongate to equant. CL images of some grains reveal well-developed oscillatory zoning and distinctive cores.
Nineteen zircon grains were analyzed. (Table 4) . Bracketed U and Th concentrations, respectively (shown next to arrows), represent single data points that plot outside of the graphs. the igneous crystallization age. Eleven analyses of imaged cores provide 207 Pb/ 206 Pb ages ranging from ca. 2766 to 2702 Ma, with a weighted mean age of ca. 2710 Ga. As for sample 92-HNB-26b, these cores have significantly lower U and Th concentrations than the interpreted igneous overgrowth and igneous grains (Fig. 8b) .
Zircon Hf Isotope Data
Initial 176 Hf/ 177 Hf ratios and initial ε Hf values ("initial" indicates at the time of zircon primary crystallization and is implied but not stated henceforth) were calculated for zircons using the (mainly TIMS) protolith ages presented above. This approach is preferable to using the 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age determined for each grain by LA-ICPMS as more precise TIMS data are available for most samples, and in nearly all cases the ICPMS data clearly indicate whether individual zircons belong to the primary igneous population or have "anomalous" ages. Igneous grains are therefore assigned the more precise TIMS age, with the LA-ICPMS 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age only used in instances where this age is clearly anomalous. In detail, the choice of TIMS versus LA-ICPMS age has little effect on the calculated 176 Hf/ 177 Hf for zircons analyzed in this study. However, ε Hf is more sensitive to this choice.
The Hf isotope data can also be used to assess the significance of a U-Pb age. For instance, Hf data for anomalously young zircons may indicate whether this age is more likely to be due to Pb loss ( 176 Hf/ 177 Hf is similar to the igneous population) or to a secondary growth event ( 176 Hf/ 177 Hf will typically vary from the igneous population). For example, two relatively young zircons in sample 02JAA-8 (grains 3 and 16, Hf data are reported in Table 5 and plotted against U-Pb age in Figure 9 . Zircons from all samples have 176 Hf/ 177 Hf ranging from 0.28097 to 0.28135, corresponding to ε Hf of -3.6 to +11.4. For zircons from individual samples, ε Hf varies by 3 to 12 epsilon units, with oldest tonalitic samples from the Rice Lake batholith yielding the largest range and 2673 Ma granodiorite from this batholith having the smallest range. ε Hf is positive for most analyses; the exceptions are two zircons from the two samples of Rice Lake tonalite, and the majority of analyzed zircons from hornblende diorite sample 02JAA-8 (Fig. 9) . Average ε Hf values for all but the hornblende diorite sample lie between the depleted mantle and chondrite evolution curves. Although several analyses plot above the model depleted mantle, all lie within error of the ±3 ε Hf unit uncertainty commonly assigned to its composition (comparable to that for modern MORB; e.g., White and Patchett, 1984) .
With the exception of sample 02JAA-7, the range of ε Hf recorded by primary igneous zircons from individual samples exceeds analytical uncertainty. This range is unlikely Initial εHf for individual zircons (triangles) plotted against plutonic host-rock age. Abbreviated sample numbers are shown above data rectangles, which illustrate 2σ age uncertainties and the range of 2 standard errors from 176 Hf/ 177 Hf measurements. Host-rock ages are based mainly on precise isotope dilution TIMS data and confirmed by LA-ICPMS age dating. However, two zircons from sample 02JAA-8 with distinctly older laser ablation ages are interpreted as inherited and are shown separately. For some samples from the Rice Lake batholith, the influence of older crust during Abitibi magmatic activity is suggested by the relatively wide range of εHf and negative εHf values. Additional details are in the text and footnotes to Table 5. to reflect disturbances in primary Hf isotope composition as in most cases relatively pristine igneous zircons have been analyzed. In instances where recrystallized domains have been analyzed, there is no systematic variation in 176 Hf/ 177 Hf relative to unrecrystallized grains in the sample. In fact, no such relationship is expected as Hf is an essential structural constituent of zircon and remains relatively immobile during internal recrystallization (e.g., Hoskin and Schaltegger, 2003) .
As discussed by Griffin et al. (2002) and Andersen et al. (2002) , the observed intrasample isotopic range more likely reflects Hf isotope variations in the magma during igneous zircon growth, similar to that demonstrated by Sr isotope data from igneous feldspars (e.g., Waight et al., 2000; Gagnevin et al., 2005) . This variation is due to one or more processes that can occur in the magma source region or magma chamber. For instance, individual magma batches that reach zircon saturation can crystallize and then transport isotopically distinct igneous grains (± inherited grains) to the magma chamber. Zircon crystallization during magma mixing episodes can yield both inter-and intragrain variations in Hf isotope composition. Magma interaction with isotopically dissimilar wall rocks may also generate isotopic heterogeneity during zircon crystallization. The ε Hf ranges for individual samples suggest that such processes may have been more important in samples from the Rice Lake batholith.
Due to the current precision of the technique, LA-ICPMS U-Pb dating cannot resolve early-from late-crystallizing magmatic zircons, or magmatic from slightly older xenocrystic zircons. However, despite this limitation, we note that the nominally oldest or youngest igneous zircons in some of our samples also have the highest or lowest 176 Hf/ 177 Hf for that sample. For example, the two oldest zircons in sample 01JAA-72 (grains 10 and 14, with LA-ICPMS ages of 2756 Ma) have the highest 176 Hf/ 177 Hf and also the lowest Hf concentrations (Tables 3, 5, 7) . Similarly, the oldest zircon in sample 02JAA-5 has elevated 176 Hf/ 177 Hf relative to all other grains, whereas the three oldest zircons in sample 02JAA-6 have the lowest 176 Hf/ 177 Hf for that sample. These relationships suggest that "end-member" zircons, derived from isotopically distinct magma batches that may have formed at different times, may be present in some of our samples. The presence of such end members supports the hypothesis that intrasample Hf isotope variations reflect (at least in part) mixing and/or assimilation processes during generation and accumulation of the protolith magma. This suggests that some igneous zircon populations may consist of several generations that grew during a long-lived, deep-seated magmatic event. As mentioned earlier, we consider this a possible explanation for some of the age variation observed in the TIMS-dated zircon population from sample 01JAA-73. This may also provide an alternate explanation for the range of TIMS and LA-ICPMS ages observed in other samples.
Whole-Rock Nd Isotope Data
Nd isotope data for the plutonic and volcanic samples shown in Figure 1 are presented in Table 6 . Initial ε Nd ranges from 0.6 to 5.7, with most samples overlapping the composition of the Abitibi model depleted mantle at 2.7 Ga (~2.5-3.0; Machado et al., 1986; Vervoort et al., 1994) . Only two samples have distinctly lower ε Nd ; both are from felsic volcanic units in the Rice Lake area (samples 1 and 4, Fig. 1) . A 2739 Ma lapilli tuff of the Pacaud assemblage (van Breemen et al., 2006) has an ε Nd of 0.6, whereas a 2729 Ma volcanic flow from the Deloro assemblage has a comparable ε Nd of 0.7. The T DM(Nd) model ages (DePaolo, 1980) for these samples are 2.94 and 2.88 Ga, respectively, in contrast to T DM ages for all other samples that more closely compare with their zircon crystallization ages. A sample of intermediate lapilli tuff from the Shining Tree greenstone belt has an unusually high ε Nd of 5.7, which may potentially indicate syn-or postdepositional disturbance of the Sm-Nd system (e.g., McDaniel et al., 1994) . Apart from this sample, we have no reason to suspect that our Nd data is significantly influenced by such disturbances.
Most of the Nd isotope results reported here are consistent with existing Nd data from the Ontario and Québec segments of the Abitibi belt (for an overview see Ayer et al., 2002a, b) . These data have been suggested to indicate little or no involvement of significantly older crust during magma genesis. However, the low ε Nd for two relatively old felsic volcanic units in the Rice Lake area suggests a contribution of older crustal material during early volcanic activity. Other samples from this area, of similar or younger primary age, lack Nd isotope evidence for this older crustal component, which suggests either that melting and assimilation of older crust was episodic or that this process was common to magma generation but the relative crustal input varied over time. It is important to recall that a small or even moderate contribution of felsic crustal material to an isotopically juvenile magma can go undetected by the Sm-Nd system if this crust is both young (<~150 m.y. old) and was itself largely juvenile at the time of formation.
Summary of Analytical Data
The analytical results presented above, in conjunction with previously reported data, can be used to highlight a number of similarities and differences between the Rice Lake and Round Lake areas:
1. The plutonic complexes in both areas have comparable intrusion ages ranging between 2750 and 2660 Ma. Xenocrystic zircons (ca. 2850 Ma) have been found in two samples from the Rice Lake batholith; however, pre-Abitibi zircon inheritance has not been documented in the Round Lake plutonic complex or in surrounding rocks.
2. Rice Lake tonalites and granodiorites are geochemically less fractionated than rocks of comparable lithology and age in the Round Lake plutonic complex (Fig. 4) .
3. Zircon Hf isotope data suggest larger intrasample variations in 176 Hf/ 177 Hf for the Rice Lake batholith in contrast to zircons from the Round Lake plutonic complex. These isotopic variations likely record different stages of magmatic zircon crystallization, perhaps during magma-mixing episodes or perhaps reflecting crystallization within individual magma batches. The wide range of ε Hf and negative ε Hf values for some Rice Lake samples probably reflects the variable mixing of both depleted mantle and older crustal sources during magma genesis. In contrast, ε Hf data for the Round Lake plutonic complex are not as suggestive of an older crustal component in the magma source region, although our Hf data alone do not exclude this possibility. 4. Whole-rock Nd data generally conform to a model of isotopically juvenile crustal growth of the Abitibi subprovince. However, two felsic volcanic samples from the Rice Lake area with ages of 2739 and 2729 Ma have low ε Nd values, suggesting that they contain melted older crustal material.
Discussion
Comparison of whole-rock Nd and zircon Hf data
In many respects the Hf and Nd isotope data presented here tell a similar story: Late Archean magmatism in the southwestern Abitibi subprovince was predominantly juvenile and was largely dominated by depleted mantle and/or juvenile crustal sources. The extent to which ε Nd and ε Hf scatter about their respective depleted mantle growth curves suggests that this mantle was probably heterogeneous, which is consistent both with the conclusions of earlier workers (e.g., Shirey and Hanson, 1986; Vervoort et al., 1994; Thorpe, 1999; Walker and Stone, 2001) and with tectonomagmatic models that invoke varied mantle sources (e.g., Dostal and Mueller, 1997; Wyman et al., 2002) . For the three Rice Lake map units (tonalite, granodiorite, hornblende diorite) with both Nd and Hf isotope data, there is a general but imperfect positive correlation of ε Nd and average ε Hf(zircon) , suggesting that these isotopic systems exhibit coherent geochemical behavior, as expected (Vervoort and Blichert-Toft, 1999) .
A significant difference, however, is the varying degrees to which ε Nd and εHf indicate the involvement of a relatively unradiogenic component. Based on the presence of ca. 2850 Ma xenocrystic zircons in the Rice Lake batholith, this component probably consists of sialic continental crust. The zircon εHf data for some Rice Lake samples span a considerable range and extend to negative values. In contrast, εNd values for the southwestern Abitibi subprovince largely overlap the depleted mantle composition (Ayer et al., 2002a, b; this study) . It appears that the large εHf range and low to negative ε Hf values are due to variable contamination of juvenile magmas by older continental crust, at least in the source region to the Rice Lake batholith. However, whole-rock Nd data from the Rice Lake region, including data from samples containing negative εHf zircons, are less demonstrative of crustal contamination, which in our opinion highlights two probable influences: the Lu-Hf isotope system has more resolving power than Sm-Nd due to the shorter half-life of Lu, greater parent-daughter fractionation during mantle separation, and resistance of zircon to Hf isotope resetting (Patchett, 1983; Vervoort et al., 1996) ; and, in situ Hf measurements of igneous zircons allow the isotopic signatures of magma mixing and assimilation processes to be recognized, thereby increasing the chance of detecting a relatively unradiogenic crustal component. In particular, crustal melts that crystallize zircon prior to magma accumulation and mixing will provide the strongest isotopic evidence of older crust in the source region. In contrast, whole-rock Nd data will indicate its presence only when this crust is both light REE enriched and relatively old (i.e., isotopically evolved from mantle compositions) and forms a component of the magma that is volumetrically sufficient to influence its isotopic composition.
The ε Hf values for zircons from 2684 Ma hornblende diorite sampled at Rice Lake (02JAA-8) are distinctly lower than those of other samples (Fig. 9) . As noted earlier, diorite samples from the Rice Lake batholith have relatively high MgO, Ni, Cr, and Co contents and strongly fractionated REE patterns with negative Nb and Ti anomalies (Fig. 4) . These characteristics and the 2684 Ma age are typical of sanukitoid-suite granitoid plutons of the Superior province Hanson, 1984, 1986; Stern et al., 1989) . The combined geochemical and isotopic characteristics of this suite can be interpreted to indicate a mantle source that was enriched in light REE and large ion lithophile elements by slab-derived melts or fluids (Stern et al., 1989; Smithies and Champion, 2000) , with an additional contribution from assimilated older continental crust (Stevenson et al., 1999) . As suggested by Corfu and Noble (1992) for other post-2.7 Ga plutons in the southern Abitibi, the low ε Hf of the hornblende diorite could reflect (Scherer et al. 2001) ; for rock types and sample locations see Tables 1 and 2 ; the Mudtank zircon was used as an external standard; during our analytical sessions we obtained 176 Hf/ 177 Hf = 0.282537 ± 0.000060 (2σ, n = 20), with an average one standard error of the mean of 0.000018 1 U-Pb ages of 2725 Ma for sample 02JAA-8 and 2673 Ma for 02JAA-7 are LA-ICPMS data fluxing of the mantle wedge by fluids derived from subducted sediments, perhaps equivalent to those exposed in the Pontiac subprovince south of the Abitibi belt. Therefore, the anomalous Hf isotope signature of the hornblende diorite could indicate the influence of a distinctive magma contamination process.
Abitibi early crustal history
Most tectonic models for the Abitibi subprovince do not highlight the earliest stages of crustal growth, mainly due to a relative paucity of data. However, our new geochronological data, combined with available information from the Pacaud assemblage and adjacent plutonic areas (see, for example, Ayer et al., 2002a) , suggest that a major early volcanic-plutonic event can now be clearly distinguished. This event is similar to three younger volcanic-plutonic events described by Chown et al. (2002) in that tholeiitic, komatiitic, and calcalkaline volcanic rocks were erupted at the same time as tonalitic and dioritic plutons were being emplaced at depth. A genetic linkage is inferred from the close spatial association and comparable ages of these rocks.
During the interval 2747 to 2740 Ma, tonalite-trondhjemite ± diorite magmatism occurred in both the Kenogamissi and Round Lake plutonic complexes, as well as within the Ramsay-Algoma granitoid complex. These early plutons were coeval with, and have similar geochemical characteristics to, calc-alkaline volcanic rocks of the Pacaud assemblage, which Ayer et al. (2002a) bracketed between 2750 and 2735 Ma. The sampled Rice Lake and Round Lake tonalite bodies are geochemically comparable to most Superior province tonalite-trondhjemite-granodiorite (TTG) suites, which are now generally accepted to be the product of melting of subducted tholeiitic basalt at lower crustal or upper mantle depths in an arc environment (e.g., Sutcliffe et al., 1993, Beakhouse and Davis, 2005) . Round Lake tonalite samples (ca. 2744 and 2714 Ma) are relatively enriched in light REE and have pronounced Nb depletions, whereas Rice Lake tonalites (ca. 2747 Ma) exhibit less fractionated REE, slight Eu enrichment, and only minor Nb depletion (Fig. 4) . Although this could be interpreted to reflect less involvement of subducted sediments in the source region to the Rice Lake tonalites, we caution that such interpretations are currently equivocal due to our limited geochemical data and lack of information on tectonomagmatic setting and the composition of the putative crustal contaminant(s) in the Rice Lake magmas.
The tonalite bodies probably were emplaced as tabular intrusions into Pacaud greenstone crust, as demonstrated by the resolvable age difference between tonalite at the northern margin of the Round Lake batholith (2743.6 ± 0.9 Ma; this study) and nearby felsic tuff (2746.9 ± 0.8 Ma; Mortensen, 1993a) . This relationship is also demonstrated by field and UPb data at a location a few kilometers south of the Rice Lake batholith where Pacaud assemblage rocks have been intruded by an older plutonic unit of the Ramsay-Algoma granitoid complex (Heather and Shore, 1999) . Where not subsequently modified by faults or intrusion of younger plutons, these oldest plutons remain in contact with Pacaud volcanics, which are the lowest units of the preserved stratigraphy. A combination of regional folding, inflation of the batholiths by younger granitoid bodies, and gravitational uplift of the batholiths relative to overlying dense greenstones is suggested to be responsible for the present-day exposure of >2740 Ma plutonic rocks with their Pacaud assemblage mantles (Ayer et al., 2002a; Becker and Benn, 2003; Benn, 2005) . Although the extent of this old crust is unknown, Corfu (1993) In general, geochemical and isotopic data from Abitibi supracrustal rocks do not suggest the presence of older continental crust in the source region (e.g., Jackson and Sutcliffe, 1990; Kerrich et al., 1999; Wyman et al., 2002) , and xenocrystic zircons older than 2750 Ma are largely unknown (Ayer et al., 2002a; see however Bleeker, 2002) . These data have been used by numerous workers to infer an ocean basin setting, with interaction of plume-and subduction-related magma sources typically being specified. However, our data suggest that continental crust at least 100 m.y. older than the oldest Abitibi volcanic and plutonic rocks locally interacted at various times with juvenile magmas in the western part of the subprovince. This older crustal influence is suggested by UPb, Hf, and Nd isotope data from the Rice Lake area but is generally not indicated for the Round Lake area. Given that the Rice Lake area is only 50 km away from the Wawa subprovince where sialic crust as old as 2.92 Ga is documented (Moser et al., 1996) , it is logical to explore the possibility that Wawa continental crust may have been the source of xenocrystic zircons and juvenile magma contamination.
The Abitibi-Wawa subprovince boundary is marked by the Ivanhoe Lake fault zone (Fig. 1) , which represents the eastern boundary of the high-grade Kapuskasing structural zone. Movement on this and other Kapuskasing faults is postulated at various times during the latest Archean and Proterozoic, with both thrust and transcurrent displacements suggested (e.g., Halls et al., 1994) . Lithoprobe geophysical surveys, in particular seismic reflection and gravity profiles (Percival et al., 1989; Green et al., 1990; Atekwana et al., 1994) , indicate that the Archean-Proterozoic thrust system responsible for exhuming mid-to deep-crustal rocks is dominated by rampflat geometry. Although subvertical brittle faults that postdate ductile uplift are known within the Kapuskasing structural zone (Bursnall et al., 1994) , a steeply dipping crustal-scale boundary between the Wawa and Abitibi subprovinces is not inferred by most workers. However, a boundary between >2.8 Ga crust of the Wawa subprovince and <2.75 Ga Abitibi crust must exist somewhere in this region.
Gneissic tonalite dated at 2925 ± 35 Ma occurs in the Wawa gneiss domain roughly 50 km west of the Kapuskasing structural zone (Moser et al., 1996) . Unfortunately these rocks cannot be readily distinguished from ca. 2.7 Ga tonalite in the field, and in general there is little primary age data for units of the Kapuskasing structural zone (Percival and West, 1994) . However, Krogh and Moser (1994) reported the occurrence of 2826 ± 2 Ma zircon in tonalite gneiss sampled 1 km west of the Ivanhoe Lake fault zone. A similar tonalitic unit also located just west of this fault zone contains zircon with a minimum age of 2765 Ma (Percival and Krogh, 1983) . The Nd isotope data of Shaw et al. (1994) neither confirm nor rule out the presence of 2.9 to 2.8 Ga crust within the Kapuskasing zone. Thus, although additional U-Pb dating is required, it appears that >2.8 Ga rocks could occur as far east as the Ivanhoe Lake fault zone.
Lithoprobe seismic reflection profiles (e.g., Percival et al., 1989; Percival and West, 1994) indicate that Wawa crust may extend at mid-and deep crustal levels (i.e., beneath the level of the Kapuskasing thrust detachment) eastward into the Abitibi subprovince, although exactly how far is uncertain due to limited penetration of the reflection survey into the Abitibi. As this mid-level crust is essentially that exposed within the Kapuskasing structural zone, continuation of Wawa crust at depth with its complement of >2.8 Ga rocks beneath the western Abitibi subprovince appears to be plausible. At a higher crustal level, a westward-tapering wedge of relatively nonreflective crust lying beneath reflections correlated with the Ivanhoe Lake fault zone extends to about 12-km depth at the eastern end of line 2 (Percival and West, 1994, figs. 8, 9) . Beneath this wedge, both easterly and westerly dipping reflectors are observed. In an earlier interpretation, Percival et al. (1989) correlated the less-reflective crustal volume with volcanic rocks of the Swayze greenstone belt. We agree with this assessment and suggest that the lower surface of this wedge corresponds to the Abitibi-Wawa boundary at depth. Hence, beneath the surface trace of the Ivanhoe Lake fault zone, a westward-tapering wedge of Abitibi crust appears to overlie an eastward-tapering wedge of Wawa crust.
Despite suggestions that much of the Abitibi formed in an intraoceanic setting, there is growing evidence for the involvement of older sialic crust during Abitibi crustal genesis (Bleeker, 2002) . In the northeastern Abitibi subprovince, Mortensen (1993b) dated a number of inherited zircons with U-Pb ages between 2805 to 2762 Ma in a 2759 Ma felsic volcanic unit. In the southwestern Abitibi, a xenocrystic zircon with a minimum age of 2926 Ma occurs in the 2694 Ma Coté township tonalite, located 90 km north of the Rice Lake batholith (Barrie and Davis, 1990 ; loc. a, Fig. 1 ). Just east of this pluton, galena with anomalously radiogenic Pb characterizes the Kam Kotia massive sulfide deposit (Thorpe, 1999) , which could reflect this older crustal influence. In the same region, Nd isotope data for the Montcalm gabbroic complex and nearby granitic bodies (locs. b and c, respectively, Fig. 1 ) also suggest contamination by older crustal material (Barrie and Shirey, 1991) . Within the Swayze greenstone belt, Cattell (1987) used geochemical and Nd istope data to demonstrate significant contamination of komatiitic basalts by <200-m.y.-old sialic crust (loc. d, Fig. 1 ). Finally, recently dated volcanic rocks from two locations north of the Kenogamissi plutonic complex provide new zircon inheritance evidence of an older crustal influence. An intermediate volcanic unit of Kidd-Munro age (UPb zircon age of 2712 Ma; loc. e, Fig. 1 ) yielded a concordant, 2861 Ma single zircon fraction (Ayer et al., 2005 ; see also Hathway et al., 2004) . U-Pb data for a felsic tuff also of Kidd-Munro age (2712.8 ± 1.2 Ma; Ayer et al., 2002a) similarly included a discordant zircon fraction with a 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2854 Ma (Ayer et al., 2005 ; loc. f, Fig. 1 ). These are the first volcanic samples from the southwestern Abitibi for which xenocrystic zircon ages older than ca. 2.75 Ga have been reported.
Based on our data and the information cited above, it seems probable that >2.8 Ga continental crust underlies a portion of the southwestern Abitibi subprovince and was in place from 2747 Ma onward. However, this older crustal influence appears to be spatially limited and currently is confidently detected only within ~75 km of the Abitibi-Wawa boundary (Fig. 1) . We suggest that this indicates at least a 75-km overlap of Abitibi crust onto a Wawa continental substrate during volcanic and plutonic construction of the former, an interpretation that is consistent with available seismic data. A large quantity of geochemical and inherited zircon U-Pb data from more easterly Abitibi greenstone assemblages suggests that ancient Wawa crust is unlikely to extend much farther east than this ~75-km-wide zone, at least in the region of Figure 1 .
In general, our whole-rock geochemical data are too few to clearly support or refute the hypothesis of an older crustal contaminant in the Rice Lake but not the Round Lake magmas. Other factors that inhibit such an evaluation are a lack of information on the composition of the contaminant, and, in the possible case of a tonalitic contaminant, little ability to geochemically distinguish this material from the host tonalitic and granodioritic magmas. A more robust approach in this instance may be to consider other isotopic data in addition to those discussed above. In Figure 10 , the regional ε Nd data of Ayer et al. (2002a) and this paper (Table 6 ) are reevaluated with respect to location east or west of the proposed isotopic line shown in Figure 1 . A histogram of ε Nd data for plutonic and volcanic samples collected west of this line is characterized by a relatively broad range of ε Nd . In contrast, the histogram for samples located east of the line is distinguished by a much tighter clustering of ε Nd values. Although this does not represent a rigorous test of our crustal model, the Nd data do continue to support the absence of an older crustal contaminant in the east, in contrast to Nd isotope hints for its presence in the west.
Tectonomagmatic model
Indication of an eastward-tapering wedge of Wawa crust underlying the southwestern Abitibi subprovince suggests that the Archean and Proterozoic tectonic evolution of the region should be revisited. Jackson and Sutcliffe (1990) noted that the Swayze greenstone belt has characteristics of both an ensimatic and ensialic arc, with true ensimatic (Abitibi) and ensialic (Michipicoten) greenstone belts located to either side (Fig. 10) . These workers further suggested that regional differences in volcanic setting may have been important in determining the location of the Kapuskasing structural zone. More recently, Bleeker (2002) suggested that Abitibi crustal growth occurred within a highly extended rift or marginal basin, with both rifted Wawa and Opatica tonalitic crust locally forming basement to overlying volcanic sequences. This is in accord with suggestions that the Swayze and Montcalm areas (Fig. 1 ) have features consistent with autochthonous or parautochthonous crustal development (Barrie and Shirey, 1991; Heather, 1998; Thurston, 2002; Ayer et al., 2002a) . The concept of older crustal fragments within a dominantly mafic volcanic regime has an analogue in the modern Kerguelen oceanic plateau of the southern Indian ocean. Isotopic and geochronological data suggest the presence at depth of continental lithosphere that was likely derived from India during rifting and ocean basin development (Hassler and Shimizu, 1998; Nicolaysen et al., 2001; Weis et al., 2001 ). This is consistent with, but differs in detail from, the scenario envisaged here for development of the southwestern Abitibi subprovince.
Based on our proposed crustal architecture, a possible tectonomagmatic evolution involves the following progression ( Fig. 10): 1. Growth of tonalitic and greenstone crust in the southeastern Wawa subprovince (and likely elsewhere in this subprovince) began at 2.93 Ga and probably continued until 2.82 Ga.
2. This crust was rifted to form an ocean basin and an eastfacing Wawa continental margin. Alternately, this continental margin may have a different origin.
3. Mantle plume-and subduction-related growth of Wawa and southern Abitibi crust began at ca. 2.75 Ga, with contamination of Abitibi magmas with older sialic crust near the Wawa continental margin (e.g., Rice Lake area). The exact nature and polarity of tectonomagmatic events are not known.
4. Predominantly south-vergent collisional shortening within the Abitibi and Wawa subprovinces began at ca. 2.7 Ga (e.g., Jackson et al., 1994) .
5. Beginning in the Late Archean and continuing during the Paleoproterozoic, east-and southeast-directed thrusting occurred within the Kapuskasing structural zone.
Because of the limited extent of older crust at depth beneath the Abitibi subprovince and the rheologically weak, highly faulted nature of rifted continental margins, we suggest that the former rifted margin may have played a fundamental role in determining the location of the Kapuskasing structural zone. The role of older tectonic features in controlling the location and growth of new structures is well documented and has been termed "tectonic inheritance" by Thomas (2006) . A preexisting crustal influence on the location of the Kapuskasing structural zone has also been suggested by earlier workers (e.g., Jackson and Sutcliffe, 1990 ). Significant north-south compressional tectonic activity within the Abitibi subprovince beginning at ca. 2.7 Ga occurred at a high angle to this margin, and therefore the first-order geometry of older lithosphere to the west and juvenile lithosphere to the east would not have been destroyed during collisional shortening. It is interesting to speculate that this progression and geometry of events may have left the Abitibi-Wawa boundary relatively fertile for intracratonic reactivation at a later time.
Evidence presented here suggests that models that call for tectonic underplating of older crustal material or sediment subduction to account for evolved Abitibi isotopic signatures (e.g., Jackson and Sutcliffe, 1990; Bédard and Ludden, 1997) are not universally applicable. If our model is correct, then Wawa crust underlay the southwestern edge of the Abitibi during its entire growth history from 2750 Ma onward, and contamination of juvenile magmas by older crust was due to an autochthonous rather that allochthonous relationship. This suggests that the Abitibi subprovince formed in a pericontinental setting adjacent to (and partly on top of) older Wawa sialic crust, quite possibly as a result of extension and rifting of this crust. Earliest Abitibi magmatism may have been related to a mantle plume that resulted from, or perhaps was responsible for, rifting of the Wawa protocraton. The intracratonic Kapuskasing structure, which is an atypical feature of Ma with initial growth of the Michipicoten greenstone belt (MGB) and contemporaneous felsic plutonic activity. We postulate the growth of an early continental block that may have been subsequently rifted to form an east-facing (present-day coordinates) continental margin. The age of this rifting event, if it occurred, is unknown, and a mantle plume-related cause is entirely speculative. Middle panel: Continued crustal growth in the eastern Wawa subprovince and initial crustal development of the Abitibi subprovince. This 2.75 to 2.70 Ga period witnessed comparable volcanic and plutonic activity in both subprovinces, and a variety of tectonic settings have been postulated by earlier workers. Based on new and existing isotopic data, older crust of the Wawa subprovince likely underlay the southwestern edge of the Abitibi subprovince from ca. 2.75 Ga onward and locally contributed to Abitibi crustal growth. If the Wawa continental margin was formed by rifting, inherent structural weaknesses may have remained following this period of crustal growth. AGB = Abitibi greenstone belt. Bottom panel: Beginning in the Late Archean and culminating at ca. 1.9 Ga (see Percival and West, 1994 , and references therein), tectonic activity exhumed midcrustal rocks of the Wawa subprovince within the the Kapuskasing structural zone (KSZ), the eastern margin of which forms the present-day Abitibi-Wawa boundary. The locus of KSZ deformation may have been controlled in part by older structural features (perhaps rift related). Tectonic activity within the Abitibi beginning at ca. 2.7 Ga was predominantly related to north-south compression, and therefore the first-order features of the middle panel were likely preserved to some degree until subsequent Kapuskasing tectonic activity. Seismic reflection data from the KSZ are compatible with the hypothesis of older Wawa crust remaining beneath the Swayze greenstone belt. Histograms of the regional εNd isotope data of Ayer et al. (2002a) and this paper suggest that these data generally support the concept of an older crustal influence during crustal growth along the southwestern margin of the Abitibi subprovince.
Archean cratons worldwide, suggests that a major lithospheric weakness remained following these events.
Our evolutionary model may also help to explain why the Swayze, Montcalm, and Michipicoten greenstone belts are less well-endowed in volcanic massive sulfide (VMS) deposits compared to the Abitibi belt east of the isotopic line shown in Figure 1 . A similar lack of VMS deposits is also known in regions of the Slave and Superior provinces that are underlain by older continental crust. This may be because extensive synvolcanic rifting in areas without underlying older crust might allow greater heat transfer to the upper crust, as potentially indicated by more voluminous synvolcanic upper crustal melts such as the FII and FIII rhyolites of the Abitibi (Hart et al., 2004) . Higher upper crustal temperatures would generate more widespread hydrothermal activity and potentially could also increase the likelihood of VMS deposition.
Conclusions
Volcanic and plutonic assemblages of the southwestern Abitibi subprovince formed between 2750 and 2670 Ma. Most researchers assume that the early stages of this crustal growth occurred in tectonic settings isolated from older continental crust. However, the presence of ca. 2850 Ma inherited zircons in two samples from the Rice Lake batholith (part of the larger Kenogamissi plutonic complex) indicate the involvement of older crust in Abitibi magmatism beginning at 2747 Ma. Neodymium and hafnium isotope data (the latter obtained from igneous zircons) support this conclusion and, in conjunction with previously published data, suggest that an approximately 75-km-wide zone of Abitibi crust adjacent to the Wawa subprovince is underlain by older continental crust. The most likely source of magma contamination is an eastward-tapering wedge of lower Wawa crust that remained following earlier rifting and continental margin development. Existing seismic reflection data are generally consistent with this crustal model. Published U-Pb ages for Wawa crust are no older than 2.92 Ga, consistent with isotopic data, suggesting that the crustal contaminant is unlikely to be more than 100 to 200 m.y. older than the age of Abitibi magmatism. The Kapuskasing structural zone, which forms the present-day Abitibi-Wawa boundary, is a Late Archean and Paleoproterozoic feature that developed in an intracratonic setting. The locii of Kapuskasing deformation was probably controlled by a preexisting crustal weakness situated within the former transition zone between Abitibi and Wawa crust. Rifted older Wawa crust may have been an important contributor to this crustal weakness.
Plutonic complexes of the Abitibi subprovince have been the subject of far fewer studies than adjacent volcanic assemblages. However, these complexes may contain better evidence for the presence of older crust at depth than coeval volcanics due to the longer crustal residence times of unerupted magmas. Given that this should enhance opportunities for crustal interaction, we suggest that studies of the type reported here may represent an avenue for further research, particularly in regions where an older crustal influence is suspected. In situ dating and Hf isotope analysis of zircon facilitates the discovery of inherited zircons and may permit a range of transient Hf isotope compositions (linked to source rock compositions) during magma generation and accumulation to be identified.
Whole-rock geochemical analysis
Analytical results for 15 representative samples from the Rice Lake batholith, Somme pluton, and Round Lake plutonic complex are presented in Table 1 . All work was completed using the facilities and methods of the Geoscience Laboratories of the Ontario Geological Survey, Sudbury. Samples were powdered using an agate mill. Major and minor element values were determined by wavelength-dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (WD-XRFS) of fused glass disks. Loss-on-ignition was determined gravimetrically. Trace element analyses were performed by inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry using closed-beaker sample digestion (Tomlinson et al., 1998) . Nb, Y, Zr, and Cr concentrations were also determined through WD-XRFS of pressed powder pellets, and Be, Cr, Co, Cu, Li, Ni, Sc, Sr, V, W, and Zn were determined by inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometry.
TIMS U-Pb zircon and titanite dating
Most samples collected for U-Pb geochronology were processed and initially dated by TIMS at the Jack Satterly Geochronology Laboratory, Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto. Standard crushing and mineral separation techniques (e.g., heavy-liquid density separation, Frantz magnetic separator) were used to isolate zircon-bearing heavy mineral separates. Good-quality, least paramagnetic zircons representing the common morphological types in each sample were chosen and given an air-abrasion treatment (Krogh, 1982) prior to final grain selection. Each fraction (typically a single grain) was weighed prior to addition of a 205 Pb-235 U mixed spike and dissolution in Teflon minicapsules (Krogh, 1973) . Due to the small fraction sizes, isolation of U and Pb following dissolution is not essential and was not carried out. Dissolved titanite fractions required HBr column chemical separation (Corfu and Stone, 1998) .
The dissolved fractions were dried down in phosphoric acid and loaded with silica gel onto outgassed single Re filaments. Isotopic compositions of Pb and U were measured using a single Daly collector with a pulse-counting detector in a solid source VG354 mass spectrometer. Total common Pb in zircon fractions was below 1 pg in most cases and was assigned the isotopic composition of the lab blank (see footnote to Table  2 ). Any common Pb in excess of the laboratory blank was assigned the model isotopic composition of Stacey and Kramers (1975) . All uncertainties in the text, tables, and concordia diagrams are given at the 95 percent confidence level. The ISO-PLOT program (Ludwig, 2001 ) was used to calculate weighted average 207 Pb/ 206 Pb ages, discordia lines, and concordia intercept ages.
Additional zircons from all but one sample collected for TIMS dating were mounted in epoxy discs and polished to reveal grain interiors. These grains were analyzed at the Geochemical Analysis Unit, Macquarie University, as described next.
Zircon imaging and electron microprobe analysis
The polished zircons were imaged and then analyzed for SiO2, ZrO2, HfO2, U2O3, ThO2, and Y2O3, using a Cameca SX-50 electron microprobe. Under typical instrument operating conditions, zircon imaging involves the detection of both backscattered electrons and cathodoluminescence (Belousova et al., 2002; Jackson et al., 2004) . Hence the zircon images are composite BSE and/or CL images. U and Th concentrations were determined during LA-ICPMS by calibration of the observed counts of masses 238 and 232 against within-run analyses of the GJ-1 standard. These concentrations are more precise than the equivalent electron microprobe measurements. Yb and Lu concentrations were determined by LA-MC-ICPMS from the measured 176 Yb/ 177 Hf and 176 Lu/ 177 Hf ratios (see below), using the electron microprobedetermined Hf concentration as an internal standard. Zircon compositional data are reported in Table 7 .
LA-ICPMS U-Pb zircon dating
LA-ICPMS zircon dating was carried out using a Agilent HP4500 series 300 quadrupole instrument coupled to a New Wave Research/Merchantek EO LUV 213-nm laser. Analytical protocols and methods followed Jackson et al. (2004) . Analysis location was chosen based on zircon microstructures and zoning observed in BSE and/or CL images and also took into account the planned location of a subsequent Hf isotope analysis. Laser operating conditions were 5-Hz repetition rate, 0.1-mJ incident pulse energy, and 50-µm spot size. The calibration standard used to correct for fractionation of Pb and U and instrumental drift was GJ-1 (609 Ma; Jackson et al., 2004) . Standard zircons 91500 (Wiedenbeck et al., 1995) and Mud Tank (Black and Gulson, 1978) were also analyzed during each analytical run (typically comprising ~20 standards and unknowns) to ensure data quality. The data were processed offline using GLITTER (Van Achterbergh et al., 2001) , with the time-resolved isotopic ratios examined for variations due to the influence of inherited cores, metamorphic overgrowths, common Pb, atypical elemental fractionation, and/or Pb loss. Where such heterogenity existed, care was taken to select only isotopically coherent segments of the signal so as to avoid obtaining mixed Pb/U, Pb/Pb, and Pb/Th ages. This strategy is important as concordancy in Pb/U space can be falsely obtained in some cases. Common lead corrections were performed using the algorithm of Andersen (2002) , assuming recent Pb loss, and were made for only three of 82 unknown zircons.
SHRIMP U-Pb zircon dating
Two plutonic samples were dated using the SHRIMP II ion microprobe at the Geological Survey of Canada in Ottawa. Standard operating procedures are described by Stern (1997) . Approximately 150 grains with an average size of 100 µm were selected at random from the least magnetic fractions and mounted on 2.5-cm epoxy disks along with fragments of the international zircon standard BR 266. The polished zircons were imaged with a scanning electron microscope in either backscatter electron or cathodoluminescence mode to guide primary beam placement for ion probe analysis. Polished mounts were evaporatively coated with 10 nm of high-purity Au for ion probe analysis. Selected areas of the zircons were
